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WINSTER DIARY
Key to Venues:
BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, MH=Market House, MS=Miners
Standard , BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing Fields
SD =South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel
WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall.
WEG= Winster Entertainments Group. SHDD St Helen’s Darley Dale
Removal of Pond Weed

Sat

24 Mar

Sun

25 Mar

*

PTFA Car Boot Sale 10am to 12 noon

MS

Mon

26 Mar

*

Winster History Group 7.30pm

BI

Fri

30 Mar

*

Last Quiz of the Season 7.30pm

BI

Mon

2 Apr

*

Winster Annual Parish Meeting 7.00pm

JR

Fri

6 Apr

*

St Helens Eggstravangaza 10.00 to noon

Tue

3 Apr

*

Whist Drive 7.30pm

Wed

18 Apr

MAGAZINE COPY DATE

Fri

27 Apr

Mon

30 Apr

*
*
*

Fri

11 May

*

JR

Ceilidh 30pm

BI

Winster History Group 7.30pm

BI

Desert Islands Discs 7.30pm

B

* Further info elsewhere in the Magazine
This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also appears on the
Winster Website at www.winster.org
To add an event to the diary, email the details to diary@winster.org or hand in a note to
the Post Office.
Copy can be left at Winster Post Office. Preferable size of articles up to 250 words or
1/2 page A5. Many thanks
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Check that train fare
On more expensive train fares you can sometimes achieve a good saving by
splitting the journey into two or more part-journey tickets: the rule is that you
can do this (without having to get off the train) as long as your train stops at
the station where your tickets "join". I've just come across a particularly
extreme example: travel from Chesterfield to York during the morning Peak.
If you book it as a complete journey, you are stuck with an Anytime return at
£62. But if you buy tickets from Chesterfield to Sheffield and then from
Sheffield to York then you pay just over £30 (or under £25 if coming back the
same day). The ticket office staff at Chesterfield aren't obliged to tell you that
you can do this, but if you know which tickets you want, they can't refuse to
sell you the set of tickets as a single transaction. The same applies online.
John Geddes

Bakewell Choral Society Spring Concert Scheduled for 24th March 2012 at Bakewell
Parish Church has been cancelled due to ill health.

Matthew Gill Properties
Ltd
Property Renovation and
maintenance to full
project
management
For a ll yo ur p rop e rt y ne eds fro m
ne w kitc he ns & b at hroo ms ,
la nd scap i ng a nd dec ki ng to full
ma na ge me nt o f yo ur ho use
reno vat io n p roj ec t.
For more information
contact Matt Gill on
01629 650574
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Tess Rigby
Painter & Decorator
City & Guilds
Qualified

Excellent
references
can be provided

01335 418055
tessrigby@gmail.com

Burton Institute
The Burton Institute Management Committee has applied to Derbyshire
Dales District Council for a variation in their current premises licence. The
application has been submitted at the suggestion of the Council, and is a
formality to remove the requirement that we submit gas and electrical safety
certificates every year. Please be reassured that the Committee are not
seeking any change to opening hours or licensed ‘entertainment’ activities
and that we will continue to carry our inspections to comply with health and
safety requirements. The reason we have decided to apply for the variation
is simply to reduce running costs: the certificates cost several hundred
pounds every year.
Frank Mason
Chair, Burton Institute Management Committee
Winster Village Shop has now been running for nearly 7 years as a community
venture, which is a tremendous achievement when village shops have continued to
close in big numbers. We have increased our sales year on year to the point where we
have enough profit to pay for staff and overheads, pay instalments on the
commercial loans that we took out for purchase and refit, and still have a little bit left
over for improvement.
But we can only achieve this with the involvement of our volunteers at each level to
enable us to keep staff costs to an affordable level. We have been particularly
fortunate to have had so much voluntary input from David Mitchell - who has been
acting as Trading Director and has also been acting as Shop Manager during harder
times and recently to cover illness absences. David now wishes to step down and,
while our shop manager is aiming to resume her full duties by the beginning of April,
we urgently need to appoint a new Trading Director. The role comprises overseeing
the shop manager, ensuring our profit margin remains viable and that we maintain
product quality and quantity, as well as preparing management accounts for our
Board and funders.
Please consider joining our team or let me know if
you think you could perform one or more of these
functions.
Rod Shiers

Board Chairman

Answers to Puzzle Page see Page 15
beatrice, ann, amanda, mavis, harold, alfred, roy, george.
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Councillor’s Corner – March 2012
! apologise for not having written in the past two editions of the Mag. The
main reason has been due to a lack of activity at Council that directly affects
the residents of Winster. I have, however, been busy over recent weeks addressing your individual concerns and queries. Here is an update.
Council Tax has been frozen for the second consecutive year.
Action has been taken about overuse of the unnecessary green lighting on
the new Arc Leisure Centre, and there has been a significant reduction in its
usage.
I would like to clarify that the ‘blue bin’ for dry recyclables, will not be
completely blue. It will be grey with a blue lid, to ensure it will not have a
negative visual impact on the village.
At the time of writing, an article regarding second homes and holiday lets has
been published in the Matlock Mercury and it contains a brief reference to my
views on this. I wish to make it clear that I am not opposed to holiday homes
– they are essential to support local businesses and jobs by bringing in
tourism – but I believe that at all times and in all villages the numbers should
be kept under review.
Regards Colin
Telephone: 01629 650 672
Mobile: 07816 986 95
Email: colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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LADIES FASHION SHOW and SALE
In aid of Winster Primary School
at The Burton Institute, West Bank, Winster
Thurs 17th May 7:30pm
Raffle and Licensed Bar
For Tickets Call:-Nicola - 650878 Sharon - 650718

Winster Secret Gardens 2012 – 14th & 15th July
I know that July seems a long way off, but we are already beginning to plan
this year’s event.
I will shortly be sending out letters to previous garden openers to enable us
to start work on the finer details of the event. If you haven’t opened your
garden before and would be interested in doing so this year, please give me
a call, or send me an email (gill@winster.org). We always welcome new gardens, as well as those who open every year.
If you are not a gardener - you can also get involved in the weekend. This
could be as a helper over the weekend itself, or in the planning stages and
build up towards the big event. To find out more about how you can help,
please contact Sue Coate (650706) or Lesley Peat (650676)
Gill Geddes 650364 or gill@winster.org
We would like to thank everyone who supported our Rare Diseases
Awareness Day lunch on the 27th February. Thanks to them we were able to
raise £290 for Vasculitis-UK. Vasculitis is a rare inflammatory disease of the
blood vessels and can affect anyone of any age. The money raised will go
towards raising awareness and research into kinder, safer treatment and
maybe one day a cure.
(John and Susan Mills)
3 cheers for our long suffering very human editor. Contributors, 250 words are a
maximum, not a target! Perhaps we should all learn to be snappy & concise
Phyllis Mason
The magazine reserves the right to edit articles if they are over 250 words. Thanks
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YOGA IS THE PERFECT EXERCISE FOR TONING
MUSCLES AND MAKING YOU FEEL FITTER
AND IT IS AVAILABLE IN OUR VILLAGE!
In the Burton Institute every Tuesday
6.30pm to 8.00pm
Men and women of all ages
Beginners welcome
STARTING—17 APRIL
£6 per session or £5 paid in advance
For any information phone June Hine 650994
COME AND TRY IT BEFORE WE LOSE IT.
MORE PEOPLE ARE NEEDED TO KEEP IT IN
Winster Local History Group Next Meetings
Monday 26 March at 7.30 in the Burton Institute
Professor David Hey: 'The History of the Peak District Grouse Moors’
Grouse moors are a unique British landscape. The Peak District moors owe their
present appearance to their management since the 1860s, when improved gun technology and shooting from butts were introduced. This talk will look at the many
interesting features that survive, especially those on Stanage Moor.
Monday 30 April at 7.30 in the Burton Institute
Andy Pollock: ‘The Cromford and High Peak Railway’
The Cromford and High Peak Railway is one of England's railway gems. Conceived
and born in the Georgian era it was a railway that thought it was a canal. It was
among the first five true railways constructed in the world and has several features
that were ‘firsts’ in railway history. This talk will explain how the railway came
about, how it was constructed and how it operated into the latter part of the twentieth
century while still retaining some eighteenth-century principles.
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Winster Parish Council
The Parish Council and the Play Area Group are pleased to announce that plans for
the new play area in Woodhouse Lane are moving forward.
• A R Cooper (Builders) Winster have agreed to provide free labour to clear the
existing site.
• The landscaping contract has been awarded
• New equipment and benches have been ordered
Fundraising is going well. This means that the Play Area will be closed before the
end of March at which time notices will be posted around the village to this effect.
The facility may be out of use until May, apologies for this but it will be worth the
wait. Whilst the facility is closed please remember that play facilities are available at
Winster Playing Fields, Wensley Road and on the Griffins (common) at Bank Top.
REMINDER - This year’s Annual Parish Meeting will take place on Monday 2nd April
2012, in the Jubilee Room, West Bank, Winster, commencing at 7pm.
All local government electors for the parish of Winster are entitled to attend, speak
and vote on any matter relevant to the parish.
The Agenda for the meeting will be posted on the Notice Board at least seven days
prior to the meeting. The Annual Report by the Chairman of the Council and the
accounts for 2011/12 will be tabled at the meeting. Copies of the agenda and minutes of the 2011 Annual Parish Meeting can be obtained from the Clerk.
Rob Greatorex
Clerk to the Council

Illegal tree works to protected trees—article by Peak District NPA
Since the increase in energy prices, there has a been a distinct increase in
illegal tree work in the National Park as a source of firewood. Some illegal
tree work has been carried out within village Conservation Areas. Trees are
protected in many ways. They can be protected by Tree Preservation Orders,
Conservation Areas, Planning Conditions and the Wildlife and Countryside
Act so we would recommend people always to check with us before carrying
out any tree works. There could have been grant aid towards good tree care
but, sadly, important and attractive trees that add to the quality of all our lives
have been disfigured, or sometimes completely lost. Our objective is to
encourage good tree management and care. Our aim is to retain important
trees in our villages with minimum fuss and maximum encouragement. Over
the past months we have had to take to task members of the public who have
carried out illegal tree works. This is not a pleasant experience for the tree
owner, contractor or ourselves. It is worth noting that fines of up to £20,000
can be incurred. Our advice and service is free and impartial, and no query is
too small. Call 01629 816200. Dave ||Goodwin or Dave Frost
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Ceilidh evening 7-30 pm at the B I Friday 27th April.
Come along for an informal Ceilidh evening at the Burton Institute on Friday
27th April with Keith Kendrick and Sylvia Needham and friends. There will be a
fish and chips supper from a mobile fish and chip unit and a bar to make the
evening go with a swing. The evening is organised by the Winster Twinning Group
to support the youngsters in the village going to Monterubbianno.
A good fun evening and good practice for country dancing in Main Street at the
Jubilee Party on June 5th.
Tickets £ 10 ( under 18’s £5 ) from Marg Lester 650090, David Mitchell 650220,
and Patsy Vanags 650517.
Giulia Santarelli is a 17year old Italian girl from Fermo who came to the
Winster Language School last year and has been on other visits to
Winster. She loves Winster and the people and speaking English.
Would anyone like her to be an au pair for 3/4/5 weeks in the Summer.
She is so keen to come back and expects no payment only free board.
She loves children and is well known in the village. If you are interested
tel 650090 Thanks Marg Lester
GUISERS.
Dear Mr. Stone.
The Darby & Joan club members would like to say how very pleased they are to
receive your generation donation of £100 from the Guisers. It will be a great asset to
our future activities.
Kind regards: The Winster Darby & Joan club.

Citizen Advice Bureau visits Winster Surgery
2nd Thursday of every month

The Richard Roddis Singers at Bakewell Parish Church
Friday 13th April 2012 at 7.30pm Tickets £8 on the door.

Items in the magazine do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
editorial committee.
All complaints are passed to the committee.
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DON’T MISS THE LAST
QUIZ OF THE SEASON
February quiz made £125 for the Village Shop

FRIDAY 30 MARCH
2012 7.30PM
THE BURTON INSTITUTE
TOM ATKINS & FRIENDS ASKING THE QUESTIONS
*********
ADMISSION £2.00. RAFFLE £1
Everyone is welcome No need to be part of a team
Bring some drink A few nibbles And have a good time
Proceeds to Highfields School

Heathcote Charity
this year marks the 75th Anniversary of the establishment of the Heathcote Charity,
founded by Ernest Heathcote then of Moorfold, Winster in memory of his two
brothers, Henry Charles and Gilbert.
To mark this anniversary, which coincides with Her Majesty the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee, the Heathcote Charity Governors are to present each child in attendance at
Winster School at the time of the jubilee celebrations with the Royal Mint specially
minted £5.00 commemorative coin.
This will take place at the school on Friday 1st June at 2.45pm
Jack Hession Chairman
She is leaving
Sue, the Practice Nurse, is taking early retirement and leaves at the end of March
after 10 years at Winster Surgery. There is a collection at the surgery.
More information Tel 650207
Thanks Anthea
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WINSTER SCHOOL PTFA
CAR BOOT SALE
SUNDAY 25TH MARCH
10AM - 12PM MINER'S STANDARD
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SPACE
CONTACT IRENE 07986483329 or 01629650248
£ 7.50 per car
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Eve Marsden Angus Talbot
Sian Gilbert
Bethany Bradley
Andrew Slater
Laura Broadbent
Tom Birch/Martyn Wigley
Lucy Pegler
Rachel Wood

Cath Clarke
Iain Simpson
Alan Evers

Year 1

Reception

Pre-School

Toddler & Parent

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Women’s Race

Men’s Race

OAP’s Race

Geoff Lester

Andrew Gilbert

Susie Rotherham

Aiden Broadbent

Ella Cooper

'Many thanks to Winster Pre-School for providing the public liability cover for this event'

Ilonka Aldersley

James Slater

Hester Robinson

Jake Lillis

Peggy Talbot

Chloe Wigle

Billy Talbot

Kevin Webster

Jessica Webster

Cerys Monk

Alfie Clarke

Ben Webster

THIRD

Winner’s List

Paul Webster

Emma Lillis

Ben Robinson

Liam Crowther

Oliver Cooper

Obi Roper

Edward Bradley

SECOND

Year 2

FIRST

Winster Pancake Races 21st February 2012

Street Party update
Date: Tuesday 5 June 2012
Time: 4pm until 9pm
Food, drink, magician, music and dancing!
Please note Main Street will be closed 3.30pm to 9.30pm
(between East and West Bank. Diversion signs will be provided and
emergency access will be maintained.
What next
Every household will shortly get a form asking for details of who will be attending, how many Winster children under the age of 18 (who will be given a
medal on the day) and asking for offers of help.
Medals
It will be possible to purchase a medal for £1.50 for any young
person who is not Winster resident. These will need to be purchased in
advance and orders should be given to the Street Party Committee
before 1 May 2012. Orders and cash or cheques made payable to
Winster Street Party can be left with Caz at the Post Office.
Help
Salads and cakes would be great.
Help moving tables and chairs on the Day
Any qualified first-aiders please
High visibility jackets also needed for stewards
Anything we have forgotten?
Contact Kerry Wigley 650225

Just a reminder
NHS Direct : 111
Police—non urgent: 101
Thanks to Cynthia Wright for the hedgehog and rabbit picture on the front cover.
This is taken from the designs for the Millennium Tapestry which in turn formed the
Village Mag covers in 2004.
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Please be aware of a scam that is doing the rounds again. Example as below:A fraudster hacks into your friend's e-mail account and sends a convincing scam email to listed contacts, maybe you, saying that your friend has been robbed and needs
some money to help them get home, etc. The e-mail also states that your friend was
having problems with their mobile phone so you wouldn't be able to make contact.
This is to put you off trying to phone them.
The fraudster asks for money to be sent to an account, details of which are noted in
the e-mail.
Please report any issues to your e-mail service provider and forward them to Action
Fraud at email@actionfraud.org.uk For advice or to report a fraud, contact Action
Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or visit their website www.actionfraud.org.uk where you
can view the latest fraud news and alerts.
Police are encouraging drivers to take the following steps to prevent their vehicles
being targeted:
• Always make sure your vehicle is locked when you leave it and that windows are
wound up
• Never leave anything on display. Take items such as bags and wallets with you, or
put them in the boot
• Park in a well-lit area where possible
• Consider investing in a steering wheel lock
Contact the police if you see someone acting suspiciously around parked cars,

The Village Shop has to pay to have the cardboard
and rubbish wheelie bins at the shop emptied.
Please don’t put your cardboard or rubbish there!
THANKS

The Village Shop and Winster Post
Office are collecting Sainsbury’s
Active Kids vouchers.
These will be shared between
Winster School and Pre-School
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The Formidable Wasps stunned league high flyers Bamford and Bradwell
reserves during a weather ravaged January. Despite injuries to key players
(Holmes & Ford) the team put together stirling performances, lifting themselves into mid table.
February saw only one game played, a reversal of fortunes against promotion
hopefuls Bamford, the Wasps suffering a 6-2 home defeat, followed in March
by a 5-2 defeat away to Baslow - a scoreline which flattered the victors as the
Wasps gambled towards the end, piling forward and getting caught on the
counter attack.
Setting aside dreams of promotion this season, the Wasps have pinned all
hopes on the cup, and eased to a scintillating 3-2 home win against divisional
rivals Railway FC. Next the Semi-final against Chinley - AWAY on Monday
9th April.
NEXT FIXTURES
Sat 24 Mar v Baslow (Home 2PM)
Sat 31 Mar v Tideswell Blue Star (Home 2PM)
All (any) supporters welcome.

Dan

Easter Whist Drive
3 April
Jubilee Room 7.30pm
Cost £3.00

Pilates every Monday 6pm to 7pm in the Burton Institute. Just turn up.
Beginners welcome
Cost £6.00 per session—you do not have to commit to half-termly payments.
Mats provided
More info Tel Anthea 650480
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Winster Methodist Church
Mar 25th
Apr 8th

2.30pm
2.30pm

Apr 22nd

2.30pm

Mr. Wilde
Easter Sunday Holy Communion
Rev. Jane Harris
Rev. Jane Harris

Puzzle Page

Joyce Fletcher

Find the Christian names hidden in the following eight sentences.
Four female, four male.
You can't beat rice and curry for supper.
It's our 50th wedding anniversary next week.
I've just seen a man damage some-ones car.
Answers see page 4
Last week grandma visited for my birthday.
Get us a cup o' char old chap I'm gaspin'.
My new scarf is half red and part blue and green.
Royalty is a privileged part of society.
Shall I buy beige or get another colour?
Do take care. More next month. Joyce.
Winners of the 100 club for Jan/Feb 2012.
January
No 9
No 61
No 27
No 12

Jon Burch
Pam Hatfield
Mandy Marsden
J & S Mills

£25
£15
£5
£5

February
No 51
No 29
No 27
No 50

Christine Slater
Alun Thomas
Mandy Marsden
Irene Webster

£25
£15
£5
£5

Thank you to everyone who has renewed again and had extra numbers, your
support is very much appreciated.
Janice
15
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Church Services
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays in March 9.00am Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
2nd April
10am Lent Group, At Ian Aldersley's Home, Winster.
3rd April
Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist 7pm.
6th April
Easter Extravaganza!! 10am -12pm, at St. Helen's
Night Prayer & Mediation at St. John the Baptist 7pm
7th April
Night Prayer & Mediation at St. John the Baptist 7pm
8th April
Holy Communion 9.30am

Vicar’s Message Rev Stephen Monk
A thought
You're thick!! This was said to me very often at school. Last month’s
magazine reminded me why. As I began theological college I found out that I
was severely dyslexic. So I started a theology degree and a primary
education at the same time!! It was very difficult and I bet at least a few of
you who read this article have had the same experience. Why do I bring this
up in Easter & Eastertide? Well, no one is perfect and Easter and the new life
Christ one for us doesn't change who we are - for example at 9am on a
Sunday Morning (hint) we gather together for our service and none of us are
perfect and all of us make mistakes. Being a Christian means we try to care
more, and love more and forgive more and serve our community more. But
the truth is we often fail. So as we celebrate Easter, New Life; New
Beginnings may you who read this magazine forgive us our sins and together
let us work in the name of Jesus or in the name of social conscience to make
our village a community with a heart. Happy Easter !!
Love Stephen
St. Helen Darley, St. Mary S. Darley and St John the Baptist Winster
INVITE FAMILIES/CARERS WITH PRIMARY AGE CHILDREN
to enjoy a GOOD FRIDAY EGGSTRAVAGANZA
At St Helen’s Church Darley April 6th 10.00am till 12.00noon
Lots of things to make and do :
Easter cards and art, eggheads and egg hunt, song and dance.
Find out how Bad Friday became Good Friday
50pence donation invited for materials To book a place please contact
Ilonka Aldersley 01629 650413 aldersley_ian@yahoo.co.uk
Stephen Monk 01629 734257Rev.stephenmonk@btinternet.com
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Winster Directory
Main Street, Elton. All types of Joinery Work undertaken

079718
15683

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster).
All Installations. NICEIC Domestic Approved

077900
19093

Matlock Glass Co Ltd
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.
Safety glass

582043

Dryad Tree Services
www.dryadtreeservices.co.uk
Tree Services & Woodland management

07887
946471

R Stone Joinery

650145

Bowling Green Inn
Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster

650219

Frank Mason Portable Appliance Testing
Holiday lets, small businesses, churches & halls

650241

Peak Cottage Plants www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service

650428

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance

582911

DJG’s Taxis Birchover
650025 or
Up to 8 passengers www.DJG-Taxis.co.uk

0776723
8331

JPB Services Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening
650593
4 East End, Elton.
07966 526946
R.G. Morris & Son Ltd
07968734909 or
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly Wed pm
ROOM for your business here!
Call John 650549
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01298
72458

Winster Directory
Miner’s Standard
Real Ale Home cooked Meals Top of the Bank, Winster

650279

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT

650253

Darley Dale Private Hire
7 seater car—airports a speciality

07752
680536

813779

Peak Oil
Domestic Heating Oil

01246
450242

David Barnsley
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior)

650588

Steve Salfield
steve@stevesalfield.com
Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands for all

650183

SCA Plumbing & Heating
Gas Safe Registered. Holiday let certificates

07920
883088

Old Shoulder of Mutton, West Bank
Newly refurbished ensuite B & B or room only

650005

Glyn, Painter, Decorator & Maintenance
Special Rates OAPs—Trusted Trader
Red Driving School for Learning to Drive
Tony, 12 Leacroft Road www.go-red.co.uk

0777

760333
3110393

07814

650503
899967

We list local businesses at £20 per year.
send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post Office at the
Shop. Alternatively you can call 01629 650549
Also, individual adverts with graphics are £5 per month for a 1/5 page.
Or contact 650549 if you wish to place a larger ad.
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WINSTER DIRECTORY
Village Mag

Anthea Rawlence

650480

mag@winster.org

Burton Institute: Chair

Frank Mason

650241

frankthewitch@yahoo.co.uk

Burton Institute: Booking
Gill Geddes
gill@winster.org
Wheelchair Christmas Tree Also Secret Gardens

650364

Burton Institute:
Photocopier/Computer
Playing Fields/Tennis Court

John Geddes

650364

Pre-School

Cathy Banks

Toddler Group

Irene Webster

650248

Darby & Joan
School: Clerk

Sandra Purslow
info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk

650222
650238

Village Shop

sales@winstervillageshop.com
Carolyn Ludlam

650683

Post Office:

john@winster.org

Gerry Harpham

650412
07799 084244

650668

postoffice@winster.org

Winster Surgery

Leacroft

650207

Carnival: Chair
Parish Council: Chair,
Neighbourhood Watch

Mike Hatfield
carnival@winster.org
Brian Long parishchair@winster.org

650468
650780

Entertainments Group
History Group
Tapestry Group Viewings

Geoff Lester

650090

Wendy Kirton

650497

Bakewell & Eyam Transport
Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin
County Councillor

641920
02072 193511

Simon Spencer
simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk

District Councillor

Colin Swindell

650672

colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Vicar
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Rev. Stephen Monk
rev.stephenmonk@btinternet.com

734257

